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experiment, listeners were asked to estimate the number of alternat:-;e

auses for a sound. These estimates correlated significantly with

previous estimates of CU and sound identification times obtained from

different listeners. In a second experiment listeners were given

anchors for the number of possible causes of the sounds based upon the

results of previous research. With anchors, the range of the

estimates increased. These estimates correlated significantly with

previous estimates of CU including estimates from the first

experiment. Correlation of these estimates with identification time

was significant but not different from the first experiment. Results

from both experiments demonstrated the reliability of CU for specific

sounds with changes in methods and listeners.
Previous work has shown that the time required to verify the

category of an word is related to both the conjoint frequency of the

category label and the word as well as the typicality of the word as a

member of the category. The first effect has been found with sound

,-entification in testing for the time taken to verify a cause of a

s ound; less probable causes take longer to ,verify. The second effect
would require manipulation of the stereotypy of the sounds. In order

to manipulate stereotypy in a later identification experiment,

listeners were asked to describe their stereotvical notions of 20

sounds, both in words and by imitation of the sounds. Analysis

-, -veaiea that tne sounds varied in strength of stereotypy. For later

research, the characteristics of stereorypical tokens of these sounds

were obtained.
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INTRODUCTION

The process of identifying a sound presented in isolation

requires a cognitive consideration of alternative causes when these

alternatives can produce similar acoustic effects. The uncertainty in

such a situation is analogous to the indeterminate semantic reference

of a homonym spoken in isolation. The time required to consider the

alternatives is a function of the number of alternatives (Ballas,

Sliwinski, & Harding, 1986) which can be estimated by asking for

icentification responses from a group of listeners ard countiny tne

number of different responses. Estimates of the number of alternative

causes are reliable for diffeient agroups of listeners and for

different tokens of common sounds (Ballas, Dick & Groshek, 1987;

Ballas & Howard, 1987). This reliability suggests that listeners have

implicit knowledge about the domain of alternative causes. However, a

method other than that used by Ballas and his colleagues must be used

to assess this implicit knowledge.

The estimation of causal uncertainty (CU) takes multiple

responses from individuals and tallies the frequency of each response

within the group. All responses are given equal weight. This method

is similar to procedures that are used in verbal research. The method

of counting the number of alternative causes is similar to the

production measures used to quantify aspects of verbal materials

(Cofer, 1971). For example, Noble (1952) estimated meaningfulness of

consonant-vowel-consonants (CVCs) by calculating the average number of

;iatjon responses produced in 60 s by individual list':ners. ""'iq



multiple-response procedure is similar to the single-response

procedure in which only one or the first response of a subject is used

(Battig & Montague, 1969). Data in the latter paradigm are tallied

for the group of listeners. Group data are similarly obtained in

estimating CU. When used to estimate the relative size of categories,

both -rncedures give comparable results (McEvoy & Nelson, 1982).

However, when used to estimate population values, the proportions

obtained with estimation methods may be biased (MacFae, 1971) and a

multiple response procedure is one means cf ccrnpensating -or this bias

(Ballas & Sliuinski, 1986). Neither procedure is adecuate to assess

implicit knowledge. The single-response procedure produces only a

sinGle cause from each listener ever though knowledge of multiple

causes may be present. The multiple response procedure would reflect

implicit knowledge, but when it was available as an option, few

listeners used it in the studies by Ballas and his colleagues.

Alternatives to the production method are available to assess the

listener's implicit knowledge about sound causality. One alternative

is the rating scale which has been used to assess verbal materials on

category size (Battig & Montague, 1969), semantic distance between

words (Rips, Shoben, & Smith, 1973), goodness of example (Posch,

1975), meaningfulness and association value (Noble, Stockwell, &

Pryor, 1957), concreteness and specificity (Spreen & Schultz, 1966).

Measures on similar dimensions obtained by different methods (e.g.,

rating scales and production methods) are significantly correlated

(Cofer, 1971; Mervis, Catlin, & Posch, 1976). The correspondence of

multi-method estimates in verbal research may also ccur in estimating
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CU. If estimates of CU are reliable across methods, this would

support the use of CU as a measure of sound identifiability given its

reliability across listeners, sorters, and tokens of particular

sounds.

As an alternative to the estimation of CU, the rating scale

method must be sensitive to the number of alternative causes. The

actual number of alternative causes could in principle be counted if

sound equivalence in the perceptual domain could be determined.

However, the signal sampling and analysis would be formidable. This

is why the listener's knowledge of sounc is utilized to define tbe

domain of alternative causes. Certain work in verbal research is

particularly relevant to this substitution of listener's judgments for

measurements that cannot be made. Howes (1954) found that judgments

of word frequency were correlated with actual counts (r = .80). Thus

judgments can be substituted for counts in certain instances.

However, the judgments that Howes required of his participants were of

a different sort than the judgments needed for CU. The judgments in

Howes' study could be made by accessing the encoded occurrence of an

item, using the item itself as the retrie-;al cue. Judgments of the

number of alternative causes cannot be made on the same basis because

these judgments must be based upon the size of a category, not the

occurrence frequency of an item. Furthermore, the category would be

defined by common acoustic properties shared by dissimilar causal

events. Thus the relationship between the causal magnitude judgment

and the retrieval cue (i.e., a sound) is complex, requiring

assimilation in one domain (acoustics) and differentiation in another
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domain (cause).

There are several possible scenarios for this process. The size

of the category could be judged if: 1) it were coded with each member

of the category; 2) it wtre obtained by searching the category and

tallying the number of members; on' 3) presentation of a specific sound

activates memory for an acoustic category (i.e., a generic sound)

which includes information about the number of causes for the sound.

Research by Brooks (1985) with verbal materials would cast doubt on

the first alternative. Brooks studied the estimation of category size

and fc-,nd that size is not enccded with the irstances cf the categcry.

Judgments of category size were related to the occurrence frequency of

all items within a category even though the catecjcries were rot

presented with the instances. Category size judgments were not

related to the occurrence frequency of specific items in the category

suggesting that the occurrence frequency was encoded with the

category, not with the instance.

Response time differences in identifying a sound and in

confirmina possible causes of a sound would suggest the second

alternative (Ballas & Sliwinski, 1986). Thus it would seem possible

to ask listeners to directly estimate the number of alternative causes

under the assumption that such a judgment would require either a

search of the domain of alternative causes or retrieval of cateoory

size information encoded with acoustic memory for the sound. This

last possibility assumes that the presentation of a sound activates an

acoustic category and that response time differences are due to memory

activation time differences.
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EXPERIMENT 1

Direct estimation of causal magnitude raises several issues which

need to be investigated. The first issue is whether the two methods

produce similar estimates. Other issues involve procedural matters.

It is known that procedural design influences the variability and

magnitude of scales derived through the direct methods (Baird & Noma,

1978). Such may be the case in the scaling of causal magnitude.

Empirical evidence must be examined to assess effects of several

prccedural alternatives includiry the use of anchors, the position of

the anchors with respect to the stimuli, and the phrasing of

instructions. The following experiment was desic-ned to elicit

numerical estimates directly without prompting the listeners with

anchors.

Method

Participants. Twenty undergraduate students participated on a

volunteer basis and were paid for their participation. Their ages

ranged from 18 to 21. Twelve were females and eight were males. None

reported any hearing disorders and most had received musical training.

Stimuli. The set of stimuli included six practice sounds and 41

test sounds obtained from seven high-fidelity sound effects records.

This was the same set of sounds used in previous experiments (Ballas &

Sliwinski, 1986). The sounds were digitized at 20 kHz for 1.5 s

through a low pass filter set at 10 kHz. A .5 s section of the sample

was selected from each stimuli, produced through a digital-to-analog

.. . .', , i i I I i



converter (DAC) at 20 kHz through a low-pass filter set at 10 kHz.

The practice sounds consist of various animal sounds and a baby

crying. The test sounds were selected to represent a wide variety of

environmental sounds and to pose both easy and difficult recognition

problems within a reasonable uncertainty range.

Procedure. Libteners were seated in a sound attenuating booth

and received instructions and responded using a computer which

generated the sounds and controlled the trial protocol. The sounds

were in random order. Each sound was presented as cften as each

listener wished. After hearinq t F. sound, tne Lteners erterec a

number to indicate the number of potential causes of the sound and

verified this number. No constraints were glaced on the size of the

number that could be entered.

Upon completion of the experiment, the listeners were asked to

complete a questionnaire which solicited information about the

listeners' familiarity with the events which had produced the sound.

Familiarity was rated on a six-point rating scale. The questionnaire

also solicited information about the person's hearing, musical

training, and several other variables of interest.

Results and Discussion

Geometric mean estimates of the number of possible causes,

averaged across listeners, ranged from 1.04 for both the sound of a

telephone ringing and the sound of a riverboat whistle to 2.66 for the

sound of a car backfiring. The upper end of this range is much less

than the number of categories used by the sorters in the Ballas and
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Sliwinski study (1986). The largest number of categories used by the

three sorters was 28, 31, and 38 respectively. Thus this method of

direct estimation results in truncated estimates of the number of

causes. Even with this trunci.tion, Spearman rank-order ccrrelations

between the direct estimates and the three estimates of CU reported by

Ballas and Sliwinski (1986) for the same sounds were significant (r =

.67, .75, .69, p < .0001, for the three sorters used by Ballas &

Sliwirski to organize the response data into categories of similar

ic.7unt if ication responses) . The r ank-order correlati4on of t he direc t

&stimates, with the resccros tir tr-at list :hers Ir t! first alhis

and Sliwinski experiment took to identify the sound, was significant

(r = .77, p < .001). This correlation was less than the correspondirg

correlations of response time with the three estimates of CU (r = .81,

.87, .82). Only the greatest difference (.87 - .77) is significant (t

= 2.02, p = .05 on a test of dependent correlations). Thus the direct

estimates correlate with the performance measure of identificaticn

response time abouit as well as CU.

Judgments of causal magnitude could be related (and perhaps

dependent upon) other aspects of the stimulus. For example, more

exposure to the sound might be related to larger estimaLes of causal

magnitude because greater exposure would include experience with more

causes of a different nature. If so, then individuals who made larger

estimates would be more familiar with specific events that could cause

the sound. To illustrate, if prior exposure is the determining factor

in the estimate of the number of alternative causes to sound X, which

has as potential causes events A, B, and C, then listeners who gave
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larger estimates for sound X would be more familiar with each of the

events A, B, and C. A particular listener might only be familiar with

events A and B, but in the aggregate, the listeners with who produced

larger estimates would be more familiar with the causes if prior

exposure is the determining factor.

In order to assess this possibility, ratings of familarity with

reasonable causes of the sound (in fact, the actual cause of each

sound) were compared with causal magnitude estimates. Product moment

ccrrelotions were used to mirimize Tyne II e-. or which would increase

wi-th tl attenuate- rank-crder ccrreati s. Fo thle S scuPlOS, C

two correlations were significant (p < .05) which is precisely the

humrber that would he expected due tc Type i error. Twenty of the

correlations were negative and 21 positive, further evidence of no

relationship between familarity and causal estimates. Mean familatity

ratings ranged from 1.11 to 4.72 on the six-point scale. Standard

deviations ranged from .32 to 1.b1.

EXPEFIMENT 2

The reduced relationship with identification response time irdght

have been due to the restricted range of the estimates. Fange

restriction will reduce correlations and can a 3o affect the -ize ot

the exponent found in the direct scaling of sensory magnitude (Baird &

Noma, 1978). To assess the effect of an expanded response range on

causal magnitude estimates, a second experiment was conducted in which

. .. .. , i H i I I I I I



the listeners were advised of the number of potential causes. This

procedure gave the listeners an upper anchor which they could use to

make their judgmerits. The effect of an anchor on stimulus judgments

depends upon the specific experimental details (Baird & oma,1978).

The only change made in the following experiment from the design of

Experiment 1 was to provide an anchor for the upper end of the

response range. Thus the stimulus range was held constant. However,

since an upper anchor was provided, all the stimuli would be judced tc

1;e less than or equal to the anchor provided. These conditicns are

uor [oaah!e tc a direct scalirg o±xrer:.t , t doUi5ts

standard is large and all the stimuli are judged to be fractions of

the stanard. These conditions produce larcer power _xporents which

means that the response range is being expanded. A similar effect

would be expected here.

Because the purpose of these studies is to investigate the

listerer's natural knowledge about sound causation, the listeners in

this experiment were not told which of the sounds prompted the largest

number of alternative causes and were in a sense not provided with a

standard stimulus as is done in a scaling study. Providing a stimulus

as a standard would give the listeners information about a particular

sound and perhaps bias their pre-experimtntal knowledge abouz sound

causation. Informing them about the maximum number of causes that

previous research had determined about Lhese sounds would allow them

to adjust their numeric response scale to a range consistent with

previous research. This would reduce the effects of magnitude range

in a comparison between res'lis of differenc procedures used to

9



estimate causal magnitude.

Method

Participants. Sixteen undergraduate students were recruited and

paid for participating in the study. Their ages ranged from 18 to 24.

Six were female and 10 were male. None reported having a hearing loss

and 9 had formal musical training.

Etimull. The set of sounds was identical to the sounds used in

st -.%liez ir ent and in the ctudies reported by Eallas ard

Procedure. The experiment was identical in all respects to the

first exiperimert with one excepticn. The listeners were tolc that in

previous research it had been found that the number of potential

causes of the sounds ranged from one cause for some sounds to as many

as 35 for other sounds. This range was presented to the listeners in

tie instructions and was presented as part of the cronpt on the

computer screen requesting the entry of an estimate of the number of

causes. The value for the upper anchor represented the maximum number

of categories used by the sorters in the Ballas and Sliwinski study.

results and E>scussicn

Geometric mean estimates tanged from 1.57 for the sound of a

bugle charge to 10.49 f-i the sound of an axe chop. The upper end of

the range increased substantially with instructions about tne range of

causal uncertainty found in prior research. The rank-order

correlation of these estimates with identification response time was

10



significant (r = .65, p < .0001). This correlation was less than the

corresponding correlation in the first experiment but the difference

was not significanL kt = 1.69, p = .10). Although the range was

increased, the relationship with a behavior meaFire of identification

time was not changed. The rank order correlations of these expanded

extimates correlated significantly with the estimates obtained by

Ballas & Sliwinski using the sorting procedure (r = .58, .70, .62, p <

.0001 for ccrielations with the estimates from the three sorters

resp cti.ely) indicatina as in Ex1:eriment 1 that estimates of

urcer -ainty arE reliahle aith diffElellt r1et.c.s.

Product moment correlations between familarity and causal

estimates were computed as in Experiment 1. Six of the 41

correlations were significant (p < .05) and ii of these were

positive. Tuenty-seven of the correlations were positive. The

expanded range of the estimates increased the size of these

correlations, but still the effect of familarity is minor.

Rank order correlations of the geometric mean estimates from the

two experiments were significant (r = .76, p < .001). The two

experiments involved different listeners and a revised procedure

providing anchors in Experiment 2. Even with these changes, reliable

estimates were still obtained fox the common set of sounds. These two

experiments demonstrated that direct estimates of causal magnitude are

closely related to calculated CU and identification response time and

imply that listeners have implicit knowledge about the relative

magnitude of alternative causes. This knowledge is shared across

listeners for the kinds of common sounds studied.

11



EXPEPIMENT 3

The results of the first two experiments confirm that listeners

have knowledge about the number of alternatives and together with

previous studies support the view that the recognition of a particular

sound may involve a cognitive process wherein people consider

alternative causes and that the time course of this process is related

to the number of alternative causes. This finding is analogous to the

establisjrhed fact that the tire required to decKd or. tre class

06 n .rshiK[ cf 2 wrd ir cr acem ,:t: ti o ize C [icate ccnu(-[t

(Collins & Quillian, 1969). For examrle, the question,":s a canary a

bird?" takes less time tc answer than the questicn,"Is a canary an

animal?" However, predicate concept size is not the only factor

affecting response time. Later work showed that the typicality of the

category instance, i.e., what one is trying to classify, also

influenced the speed of decidir.g on class membership (Fosch, 1975).

An analogous typicality effect might occur in the case of sound

identification. This issue arose in a recent experiment. The study

used a priming paradigm in which listeners were presented with causes

of sounds visually (on a computer screen), and then asked to judge

whether or not sounds presented to them through headphones could have

resulted from the cause described in the prime. These primes were

obtained from a previous experiment in which participants had listened

to the same set of sounds and provided possible causes for them. A

high frequency and a low frequency prime were used for each sound, the

high frequency prime being a cause that was suggested by many

12



listeners and the low frequency prime being a cause that was rarely

suggested. Results showed that it took longer to respond

affirmatively after having seen a low frequency prime than when one

had seen a high frequency prime.

This suggests that there may be a memory network search or spread

of activation going on in sound recognition, wherein causes which are

more frequently associated with a particular sound have a smaller

functional distance from that cause, and thus a faster reaction time,

than do those causes which are r-cre rerotely asscciated. - spreacir

ae lvat : n r'cdC!l !as lct-r s:; ctod fr ri*ce', n rU (a chords

by Eharucha and Stoeckic (1986) and reacticn time data have supported

his proposal. However, there may be a confound between the

probability of the prime and the suggestion from listeners that

sometimes the sound actually presented differed from expectations

formed upon reading the prime. This suggestion led us to wonder

whether there are subjective prototypes or ideal typical examples of

'what a sound sounds like' and the following experiment was designed

to address this question.

Our purpose in conducting this type of experiment was to reveal

any specific instances in which one version of a sound is more typical

than another version. In order to avoid stimulus sampling bias, we

chose not to have listeners rate the typicality of a set of instances

of a sound, a procedure used in rating the typicality of wzrds (Rosch,

1975). Instead, we chose to solicit descriptions of the sounds. This

procedure presented difficulties of a different sort. Research by

Wright (1971) demonstrated that descriptions of complex sounds (i.e.,

13



sounds that vary in several dimensions) are inconsistent across

listeners. Even the use of onomatopoeic descriptions was

inconsistent. Therefore, there was some question as to whether the

written descriptions alone would produce reliable results. As a check

on the written descriptions, we asked our listeners to vocally imitate

the sounds. This alternative was expected to produce cognitive

stereotypes of the sounds, based upon the results of Lass et al.

(1984) who found that imitations of animal sounds were more accurately

identified than actual recordings. They succested that the imitaticn

of the sound 'atched r Ice' tua [ cots S s t . s

imitation is a reasonable procedure to use in soliciting perceptual

knowledce such as sound stereotypy.

Method

Participants. Twenty undergraduate students volunteered for this

study and were paid five dollars each for their participation. The

ages of the listeners ranged from 19 to 22 and of the twenty

listeners, 11 were female and 9 were male. None of the participants

reported any hearing disorders and a little more than half had

received some formal training in music and/or vcice.

Stimuli. The listeners were presented with a list of twenty

events and were asked to vocally imitate the sounds that are produced

by those events. Later they were asked to provide written

descriptions of those sounds. Thus, the stimuli were the twenty

events. The events chosen for the list were selected from sound

effects records and fromw the event list employed in research conducted

14



by Ballas and Sliwinski (1986). These events were chosen on the basis

of the idvntifiability of the sounds they produce. Events were

selected from both the high and low identifiability ends of the scale

and sono were then eliminated because of the poor results they

produced in a preceding pilot study. The three types of sounds used

were animal, signaling and general environmental (see Table 1).

Apparatus. Two sound attenuating booths were employed. The

listeners sat in one booth which contained a microphcne that was wired

to a tape recorC-er in the other booth, in which the exper-ienter was

uGsit (n d. Conmu.nicaticn betecr. tie ar( t:e rer:' !-r.

was carried on through a two-way intercom system.

Procedure. The listeners first were aske3 to vocally produce a

number of sounds read to them individually by the experimenter. A

random number generator program was employed to assign the order in

which the twenty sounds were produced by each participant. Each

participant was allowed as much time as needed to practice. In order

to assure the listeners of privacy during practice and recording of

the sounds, they were informed, prior to the beginning of the

experiment, that the experimenter could not hear them produce the

sounds but that their versions of the sounds were directly recorded

onto the respective tapes. After having completed this phase of the

experiment the participants were asked to complete written

descriptions of the twenty sounds they had previously produced

vocally. They were asked to include in these descriptions the

auditory sensations and temporal properties of the sounds. Following

the completion of this phase participants were then asked to fill out

15



a biographical questionnaire consisting of the following areas of

inquiry: name, sex, age, year in school, possible hearing disorders,

and extent of formal training in music and/or voice, if any. Also

included on this cuestionnaire was a list of the sounds involved in

the experiment ani a rating scale with which the listeners were asked

to rate the degree to which they were familiar with each of the

sounds. The scale ranged from 1 to 6 with 1 designating familiar and

6 represent ing unfamiliar.

Te analytic procedure used on the data gathered in phases one

,:nd twc was tased (,n a procedure useu in a pi tt stuly that ;,as ruT

prior to this experiment. Initially, the vocal productions of the

sounds were analyzed separately from the written descriptions. Two

research assistants individually categorized the vocal productions of

the sounds based on the number of components and the auditory

sensations of each version. The written descriptions were then sorted

into categories using the same criteria. The sorters' results were

then compared separately for each phase and the similarities were

rioted as possible stereotyped conceptions of the sounds. Finally, the

sorters created a joint vocal/written categorization matrix to compare

the vocal imitations to the written descriptions and find similarities

and differences in stereotyped concepts in the two modalities. The

categories for the matrix were determined by the sorters as they

reviewed together both the vocal imitations and written descriptions

of the sounds.

16



Results and Discussion

Vocal imitations and written descriptions of the 20 sounds ranged

in terms of stereotypy from those which were similar for almost all

listeners to those which were different. These results are summarized

in Table 2, which includes notation of the most common vocal imitation

in the International Phonetic Alphabet, a summary of the most common

written description, the frequencies of these responses, and the

familarity rating for the event. In addition, the joint occurrence

frequencies of the most commcn vocal imitation and the rost comror

wri tten ,:&scripticn ar- isted. 7his 1 ast tt: tc 61crlest

coincidence of the vocal and written modes of description. This

statistic is a defensible indicator of sterectypy Lecause it reveals

cognitive knowledge of a sound that is consistent across different

modes of expression. Thus it is an indicator of inter- and intra-

listener consistency.

In general, the signaling sounds were the rost stereotypical

among the set of sounds examined. The two sounds with the largest

joint frequency were signalling sounds. The church bell, factory

whistle, and car horn had lower levels, but the car horn levels were

due to a bimodal division of responses between a "honk" and a "beep".

Combining these two would put this sound within the top five sounds in

stereotypy level.

The average familiarity rating for each sound (data from the

biographical questionnaires) was correlated with vocal, written, and

joint response frequencies in order to evaluate the role of familarity

with the event in the development of a stereotype. These correlations

17



were not significant which means that factors other than familarity as

assessed by the questionnaire determine the development of a

stereotype. Several sounds in particular violate a possible

relationship between familarity and stereotypy and familarity. The

earthquake had a moderate typicality level that was inconsistent with

the expected unfamiliarity of the listeners with this event. On the

other hand, the sounds of a footstep and water drip although very

familiar to the listeners were not described in a stereotypical

manner. This result is particularly surrrisiry for the water Iri.,

w1 hch is accIat ey I Ihtifie( (iff-cItvuIs:ns alas '.,. d4,

1987; Ballas, Sliwirski, & Harding, 1986). This sucgests that reither

sterectypy nor familarity is the dominant factor in the

identifiability of a sound, and is consistent with the view that

causal uncertainty is the dominant factor.
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Table 1

Events used to solicit stereotypical descriptions

Type of event Event

Animal Gorilla making vocal noises
Ducks vocalizing

Wolves vocalizing
Lien making vocal roiLses

Sicnair in toorteM1 hei:ra itinG
F Ct (I: :

Chtu ob. bellI bE mu rung
Car hoznr. ei-rg hblcwr.

General Stapler being pressed
Environmental Arrow being released from

its how
Helicopter start ir.c up.
Whip being thrown and
drawn back

Car bcfrn

Foot steps
Licht switch beirci pulled

Air rising in a water cocler
Earthquake trerrr
Fifle beina shot outdoors
Water drirpir~y



Table 2

Vocal imitations and written descriptions of sounds of events

Event V M Mod t Joint Em
R R t_ ng

doorbell Idiq d3qI 10 ding-donq 19 19 1 t)

telephone IbriqlIdriql 18 bring.dring 16 15 1.05

ducks I kA&gki 16 quack 16 14 2 0

wolves Iao l 14 ah-ooo 15 13 2 8

e.arthquake Ir 13 low rumble 12 12 1 TS

. >jh ,sic -r* ~F . ,

church bell bdq 1 12 low reSonant long 15 10 1 6

rifle outdoors pko 1 13 crack with ecno 12 9 2 7

air ra sang in blup! 11 bloop-bioop 9 9 2 9
water cooler

whip crack Iwhtf1 10 whir-crack 15 8 9

gorilla Iuuu? 11 ouh 8 7 3 75

factory whistle tutl ii hollow toot 8 6 3 0

car horn bip 6 beep 6 5 1.3
h nk 12 loud nasal sound 9 8

lion Irowrl 9 roarinq 9 5 1 3

Igr 1 9 growling 9 6

stapler Itfk tfk( 8 clicking 12 6 1 7

car backfire Ipkul 7 sharp bang 14 5 2 65
with echo

arrow shot ftl 6 whssh,swoosh 7 2 3 7

footstep tongue click 7 tap-tap 6 2 1 35

helicopter IIf tf tf 4 chopping sound 5 1 2 0

water drip tongue click 5 plop-plop 5 1 1 4
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